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Abstract
The present study was conducted on eight buffaloes (*Bos bubalis* L.) of ages ranging between 2-7 years. The specimens were prepared by the routine anatomical methods used for fixing and manually dissected to expose the topographic arrangement of the nerves of flank and face of most clinical importance and commonly subjected to nerve block in cases of the surgical approaches to the flank as well as for the minute surgical operation in the head involving the nostrils, lips and horns. The definite site of injection of anesthetic drug was also suggested for each nerve. The study revealed that, the regional anesthesia of the mid paralumbar fossa in the buffalo was achieved through three distal paravertebral injections. The most cranial one for anesthesia of the costoabdominal nerve, at the upper part of the flank about 5 cm from the free end of the second lumbar transverse process and 7 cm caudal to the last rib and at a depth of about 3 cm. The middle one for blocking the iliohypogastric was indicated 5 cm below the 3rd lumbar transverse process midway between the last rib cranially and tuber coxae caudally, while the most caudal one for anesthesia of the ilioinguinal nerve inserts was applied about 5 cm cranial to the tuber coxae, 5 cm below the free end of the 4th lumbar transverse process.

The infra-orbital, mental and cornual nerves were the most clinically important sensory nerves in the head region. For anesthesia of the infraorbital nerve the anesthetic drug was injected in the vicinity of the infraorbital foramen which was situated 1.5 cm dorsal to the first cheek tooth and about 6 cm rostral to the facial tubercle. For anesthesia of the mental nerve the needle was inserted at the middle distance of the lateral surface of the interalveolar space of the mandible between the lateral incisor and
first premolar teeth. For anesthesia of the cornual nerve, the site of this regional block was midway between the orbital rim and the base of the horn, 4cm medial to the frontal crest. The results obtained were photographed, described and discussed with those of bovine species.
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**Introduction**

The Egyptian water buffalo (*Bos bubalis* L.) was a unique species of buffalo all over the world, which could accommodate different weather changes. Egypt had not less than 3 million water buffalos, which could solve feed problems from meat and milk. Buffalos constitute an important part of the array of domestic animal resources in Egypt and many other African countries (Bhatt, 1999; Wilson, 2012). The buffalos were descended from two distinct types, swamp buffalos and riverine buffalos. The riverine buffalos found mainly at the Mediterranean area from which the Egyptian buffalos were descended and they were held for milk and meat production (Shalash, 1988; Soliman, 2009).

Due to their size and anatomy, cattle are not very good candidates for general anesthesia meaning that many procedures performed use the local techniques. Most surgeries performed on these patients can be done standing with a small amount of sedation and regional nerve blocks (Edmondson, 2008). Several features of local anesthesia render it particularly useful in veterinary practice and many surgical procedures could be carried out satisfactorily under local anesthesia (Lee, 2006).

In buffalo, the available data about anesthetic techniques and surgical affections considered scarce. While in cattle, several methods of anesthesia for flank laparotomy have been described. In addition, each of them has some advantages and disadvantages for clinical use (Roberts, 1986; karda, 1996; Hall, et al., 2001). The present study is therefore an attempt to provide an anatomical guide indicating the accurate site of each nerve supplying the flank region, horns and lips in relation to bony prominences. Advantages of this approach: very easy when we know the morphometric study of the region, economic not consumes a large amount of anesthetic drug and in the same time more effective.

**Materials and Methods**

The present study was conducted on eight buffaloes (*Bos bubalis* L.) of ages ranging between 2 -7 years. Six of these animals were recently dead.
three of each sex and the remaining two animals were live one of each sex. The animals were collected from different area in Giza and transported to the laboratory of the Anatomy and Embryology Department Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Cairo University. Both common carotid arteries were thoroughly flushed with warm (40°C) saline solution and the specimens were then injected with formalin solution (10% formalin, 4% phenol, 1% glycerin), and left to fix for 3-4 days then manually dissected to investigate the nerves under investigation. Measurements were applied using Vernier Calipper to indicated the accurate site of each nerve in relation to the nearest bony prominence to decide the best site for injection of the anaesthetic drug. The nerves were then coloured by acrylic colours and photographed.

The two live buffaloes were used for testing the anaesthetic effect after and the area of desensitization for each nerve under investigation. The animals were tranquillized by 10 mg/kg b.wt. Xylazine HCL 2% (Xylaject HCL 2 %, Adwia Co. S.A.E.). The needle of 22 gauges was inserted into the indicated site for each nerve under investigation and 10-15 ml of lidocaine HCL 2% (Debocaine HCL 2%, Al-Debeiky Pharmaceutical Industry Co.-A.R.E) was injected and waited for 10 minutes for detection of the anesthetic drug effect.

The nomenclature used was adopted according to the Nomina Anatomica Veterinaria (2012).

**Results**

Regional anesthesia of the abdominal wall comprised 3 ventral rami of the last intercostal, first and second lumbar nerves; namely the costoabdominal, iliohypogastric and ilioinguinal nerves respectively.

**N. costoabdominalis**

The costoabdominal nerve (Figs 1/1 & 2/2), represented the ventral branch of the last intercostalis nerve. It descended in zigzag pattern in a ventralateral direction with slight caudal inclination in the abdominal wall alongside the M. transverses abdominis at a distance of about 6.0-7.0 cm caudal to the last rib. Near the ventral end of the last rib it divided into lateral and medial branches. The lateral branch penetrated the aponeuroses of the oblique abdominal muscles and distributed to the M. cutaneous trunci and skin of the lateral abdominal wall. The medial branch distributed to the oblique abdominal muscles and terminated in the M. rectus abdominis as well as the skin of the ventral abdominal wall. The definite site for blocking the costoabdominal nerve
(Fig 3/1) was indicated at the upper part of the flank about 5 cm below the free end of the second lumbar transverse process and 7 cm caudal to the last rib (Figs 1/2 & 2/1) and at depth of about 3 cm penetrating the skin, fascia and oblique abdominal muscles. The desensitized area (Fig 3/4) comprised the cranial part of the flank and skin and fascia of the ventral abdominal wall.

**N. iliohypogastricus**

The Iliohypogastric nerve (Figs 1/3 & 2/3) constituted the ventral branch of the first lumbar spinal nerve. It descended in zigzag pattern in a ventrolateral direction with slight caudal inclination in the abdominal wall alongside the M. transverses abdominis at the middle of the distance between the last rib and the tuber coxae (Fig 1/4) and divided at the level of the ventral end of the last rib into lateral and medial branches which followed the same course and distribution of the corresponding branches of the costoabdominal nerve. The accurate site for blocking the iliohypogastric nerve (Fig 3/2) was indicated 5 cm below the 3rd lumbar transverse process at the mid-distance between the last rib cranially and tuber coxae caudally, about 22-24 cm from each of the later two points at a depth 3 cm. The desensitized area (Fig 3/5) comprised the middle part of both the flank ventral abdominal wall.

**N. ilioinguinalis**

The Ilioinguinal nerve (Figs 1/5 & 2/4) represented the ventral branch of second lumbar spinal nerve. It descended in zigzag pattern in a ventrolateral direction with slight caudal inclination in the abdominal wall alongside the M. transverses abdominis at about 5 cm cranial to the tuber coxae. It divided on a level with the ventral end of the last rib into lateral and medial branches which followed the same course and distribution of the corresponding branches of the costoabdominal nerve. The accurate site for blocking the ilioinguinal nerve (Fig 3/3) was indicated at the upper part of the flank about 5 cm cranial to tuber coxae and about 5 cm below the 4th lumbar transverse process. The area of destination (Fig 3/6) of the ilioinguinal nerve comprised the skin and muscles in the caudal part of the lateral and ventral abdominal wall and to some extent front of the hip and thigh, lateral surface of the stifle, the skin of the external genital organs and the surrounding skin in the inguinal region and mammary gland (Fig 1/7).

Regional anesthesia was also applied in the head region and mostly involved the infraorbital, mental and cornual nerve block.
**N. infraorbitalis**
The infraorbital nerve (Fig 4/1) represented the continuation of the maxillary branch of the fifth cranial nerve after it enters the infraorbital canal. It emerged on the face as a flat band through the infraorbital foramen where it was covered by the levator nasolabialis muscle and soon divided into several rami that distributed to the nasal region and maxillary lip. For blocking the infraorbital nerve (Fig 9/1) the anesthetic drug was injected in the vicinity of the infraorbital foramen (Fig 5/3) which was situated 1.5 cm dorsal to the first cheek tooth (Fig 5/2) and about 6 cm rostral to the facial tubercle (Fig 5/1). The drug was injected deep into the levator nasolabialis muscle and the injection should be repeated on the opposite side. The desensitized field (Fig 9/4) comprised the dorsum nasi and diverticulum nasi, the nasal vestibule as well as the maxillary lip.

**N. mentalis**
The Mental nerve (Fig 4/2) was a branch of the mandibular alveolar nerve that emerged via the mental foramen (Fig 6/2) and divided into three branches below the depressor anguli oris muscle These branches distributed to the skin of the chin as well as the skin and mucous membrane of the lower lip. For blocking of mental nerve (Fig 9/2) the needle was inserted in the vicinity of the mental foramen at the middle distance of the lateral surface of the interalveolar space of mandible between the lateral incisor (Fig 6/1) and first premolar teeth (Fig 6/3) and the injection should be repeated on the opposite side. Injection of the drug rostral to the level of the mental foramen induced blocking of the mental nerve and the desensitized field (Fig 9/5) comprised the mandibular lip and chin without teeth or gum anesthesia. In another trial the needle was inserted in a rostro-caudal direction into the mental foramen and 10 ml of the drug was injected deeply through the mandibular canal resulting in additional anesthesia of the mandibular cheek and incisor teeth and gum.

**N. cornualis**
The cornual nerve (Fig 7/1) emerged from the caudal opening of the supraorbital foramen (Fig 8/2) and proceeded caudolaterally in a special groove (Fig 8/3) reaching the base of the horn under cover of the M. orbicularis oculi and M. frontalis. For blocking the cornual nerve, the agent was deposited subcutaneously midway between the orbital rim and the base of the horn 4 cm medial to the frontal crest (Fig 9/3).
Discussion

According to Thomas and Lerche (2016) the anesthesia of the paralumbar fossa and abdominal wall in cattle can be achieved by several techniques. These techniques include the proximal paravertebral nerve block, the inverted L block and infusion of the incision or line block. These anesthetic techniques are commonly used for abdominal procedures such as omentopecty, abomasopexy, rumenotomy, cesarean section or other surgical approaches using a paralumbar fossa approach. The current investigation in buffalo indicated the accurate site for injection of anesthetic drug for each nerve supplying the flank region and aimed to consume smaller amount of anesthetic drug, produced fast action and in the same time more effective and also indicated the actual area innervated by each nerve. According to the present study the main nerves supplying the flank region were T13, L1 and L2. For anesthesia of the costoabdominal nerve (T13) best site was indicated at the upper part of the flank about 5 cm from the free end of the second lumbar transverse process and 7 cm caudal to the last rib and at depth of about 3 cm. The site for blocking the iliohypogastric (L1) was indicated 5 cm below the 4th lumbar transverse process midway between the last rib cranially and tuber coxae caudally, about 22-24 cm from each of the later two points at depth 3 cm. For anesthesia of ilioinguinal nerve (L2) the needle was inserted in the upper part of the flank about 5 cm cranial to tuber coxae and 5 cm below the 5th lumbar transverse process. However, the indicated site for blocking each of these nerves could be compared favorably with the distal paravertebral anesthesia recommended by Edmondson (2008) and Thomas and Lerche (2016). In this concern Vermunt (1999) reported that, for analgesia of the right and left paralumbar region, an area approximately 20 cm wide and 30 cm long should be prepared for aseptic surgery and analgesia provided by a line, an inverted ‘L’ or paravertebral block. The paracostal incision should be started 5 to 7.5 cm ventral to the transverse process of the second lumbar vertebrae and proceed ventrally and parallel to the last rib for about 20 cm.

Edmondson (2008) added that, the inverted L block is a nonspecific regional block in cattle in which a 18-gauge 3.8-cm needle was used to inject up to a total of 100 ml of local anesthetic solution in multiple small injection sites into the tissues bordering the dorsocaudal aspect of the thirteenth rib and ventrolateral aspect of the transverse processes of the lumbar vertebrae. The author also added that the disadvantages of this technique include incomplete analgesia...
and muscle relaxation of the deeper layers of the abdominal wall (particularly in obese animals); possible toxicity after larger doses of anesthetic; and increased cost because of larger doses of local anesthetic. Nuss et al (2012) compared two methods of local anesthesia for laparotomy in cattle including the modified infiltration anesthesia (MIA) technique consisting of an incision line block combined with an inverted L-block, and the proximal paravertebral anesthesia (PPVA). They concluded that, both techniques required a mean of 8 minutes to complete but the MIA method was considered more difficult than the PPVA. The PPVA required significantly less procaine than the MIA (144 vs. 195ml). Comparison of the two techniques with respect to different types of pain reactions (no reaction, non-specific reaction, specific reaction) during cutting of the different layers of the abdominal wall revealed that PPVA provided significantly better analgesia than the MIA. After PPVA, pain reactions to incision of the external oblique abdominal muscle were more severe, but reactions to abdominal exploration and to suturing the two oblique abdominal muscles were significantly milder than after MIA.

In the present study anesthesia of the infraorbital nerve was achieved by injection of 5 ml procaine hydrochloride 2% in the vicinity of the infraorbital foramen which was situated 1.5 cm dorsal to the first cheek tooth and about 6 cm rostral to the facial tubercle on the same frontal level. The desensitized area comprised the dorsum nasi and diverticulum nasi, the nasal vestibule and superior lip, the maxillary lip, and labial mucous membrane. Edward (2001), Edmondson (2008) and Hussain et al (2009) reported that the infraorbital nerve was the continuation of the maxillary branch of the fifth cranial nerve after it entered the infraorbital canal and emerged on the face as a flat band through the infraorbital foramen where it was covered by the levator nasolabialis muscle. The infraorbital nerve was blocked as it emerged from the infraorbital canal. The nerve is difficult to palpate but is located rostral to the facial tuberosity on a line extending from the nasomaxillary notch to the second upper premolar. The latter author added that the infraorbital nerve block may be used for the repair of nasal lacerations and the placement of a nose ring.

In agreement with Park et al (2014) and Jaber et al (2013) the mental nerve was a branch of the mandibular alveolar nerve that emerged via the mental foramen and divided into three branches which are distributed to the skin of the chin and as well as the skin and mucous membrane of the lower
lip. They added that, the mental nerve block is a simple technique to supply anesthesia to this area and that the lacerations of the lower lip and of the facial soft tissues in the lower chin require proper anesthesia to ensure adequate cosmetic closure. The present study indicated the accurate site for applying the mental nerve block at the middle distance of the lateral surface of the interalveolar space of the mandible between the lateral incisor and first premolar teeth. Mohamed and Fathy (2015) indicated the site of the mental nerve in donkey just rostral to the 1st premolar.

In agreement with Allouch (2014) in bovine and Kataba et al. (2014) in goat, the parameters of the mental foramen were vital landmarks for injection of local anesthetic drugs in the mandibular canal via the mental foramen for blocking the infra-alveolar nerve, so desensitization of the lower jaw with its teeth and the lower lip will be occurred and this method was easier and avoided all risks of blood vessel injuries in case of the mandibular alveolar nerve block.

In agreement with Navarre (2006) and Edmondson (2008) in cattle and Prasad et al (2016) in buffalo the cornual nerve block is used for anesthesia for dehorning cattle. The horn and the skin around the base of the horn are innervated by the cornual branch of the lacrimal or zygomaticotemporal nerve, which is part of the ophthalmic division of the trigeminal nerve. The cornual nerve passes through the periorbital tissues dorsally and runs along the frontal crest to the base of the horns. The authors mentioned that the cornual nerve was blocked by injection of the anesthetic drug midway between the lateral canthus of the eye and the base of the horn along the zygomatic process. Similar observations were recorded in the present study that revealed that the cornual nerve in buffalo follows a relatively higher course about 4cm medial to the frontal crest. Elmore (1980) added that well-developed horns require additional anesthetic infiltration along the caudal aspect of the horn, in the form of a partial ring block, to desensitize subcutaneous branches of the second cervical nerve.
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Fig (1): A photograph showing the nerves of the flank region in the buffalo.
1N. costoabdominalis, 2 Last rib, 3 N. iliohypogastricus, 4 Tuber coxae, 5 N. Ilioinguinalis, 6 Genitofemoralis, 7 Mammae.

Fig (2): A photograph for a dissected flank of buffalo showing the distance between each nerve.
1 Last rib, 2 N. costoabdominalis, 3 N. iliohypogastricus, 4 N. ilioinguinalis, 5 N. genitofemoralis, 6 M. obliquus externus abdominis, 7 M. rectus abdominis.
Fig (3): A photograph showing sites of nerve block of each nerve in the flank of buffalo.
1 Site for block of N. costoabdominalis, 2 Site for block of N. iliohypogastricus, 3 Site for block of N. ilioinguinalis, 4 Desensitized area of N. costoabdominalis, 5 Desensitized area of N. iliohypogastricus, 6 Desensitized area of N. ilioinguinalis.

Figure (4): A photograph showing the infraorbital and mental nerve of buffalo.
1. N. infraorbitalis. 2. N. mentalis.
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Figure (5): A photograph for the skull of buffalo showing the infraorbital foramen and its relation to the facial tubercle.
1 Tuber faciale, 2 Dentes premolars I, 3 Foramen infraorbitale, 4 Orbital rim, 5 Os nasale, 6 Os incisivum.

Figure (6): A photograph for the mandible of buffalo showing the mental foramen.
1 Dentes incisivi lateralis, 2 Foramen mentalis, 3 Dentes premolars I.
Figure (7): A photograph for a dissected head of buffalo showing the cornual nerve.
1 N. Cornualis, 2 Processus cornualis, 3. Orbital rim

Figure (8): A photograph for the skull of buffalo showing the course of the cornual nerve.
1 Foramen supraorbitalis caudalis, 2 Foramen supraorbitalis rostralis, 3 Groove for N. cornualis, 4 Processus cornualis, 5 Orbital rim, 6 Linea temporalis.
Figure (9): A photograph showing sites of nerve blocks in the head of buffalo.
1 Site for block of N. infraorbitalis, 2 Site for block of N. mentalis, 3 Site for block of N. cornualis, 4 Desensitized area of N. infraorbitalis, 5 Desensitized area of N. mentalis, 6 Desensitized area of N. cornualis.
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Abstract

This survey was applied on the paranasal sinuses of the Buffalo in Egypt (*Bos bubalis* L.) and its surgical approach.

Ten adult buffalo heads of ages ranging between 2-7 years were used. Six of these heads were used for dry skull preparation while the other four were used for radiography and cross-sections. The study concluded that, in addition to sinuses conchales, four paranasal sinuses have been found to occur in adult buffalo comprising the sinus frontalis, sinus maxillaris, sinus palatinus and sinus lacrimalis. The anatomical and radiographic description of these paranasal sinuses as well as its dimensions and communications has been mentioned. Two sites for trephination of the frontal sinus could be indicated.

Trephining the rostral frontal sinus through was indicated at the middle of a transverse line extending between the caudal margins of the orbital rim to the median plane while trephination site to gain the caudal frontal sinus was indicated at the middle of another transverse line extending from the middle of the base the horn to the median plane. Surgical approach of the maxillary sinus for trephining could be indicated on a vertical line extending upward from the caudal margin of the 2nd premolar for about 4.0-4.5 cm.

Key words: Anatomy, Radiography, Paranasal Sinuses, Buffalo.

Introduction

The paranasal sinuses are air-filled spaces located within the bones of the skull and face. They are centered on the nasal cavity and have various functions, including lightening the weight of the head, humidifying and heating inhaled air, increasing the resonance of speech (in human), and serving as a crumple zone to protect vital structures in the event of facial trauma (Reddy and Dev, 2012; Dalgorf and Harvey, 2013). However, their role in increasing the thermal and mechanical

Animal species of this issue

Water buffalo (*Bubalus bubalis*)


The water buffalo or domestic Asian water buffalo (*Bubalus bubalis*) is a large bovine animal, frequently used as livestock in southern Asia, and also widely in South America, southern Europe, north Africa, and elsewhere.

Buffalo are used as draft, meat, and dairy animals. Their dung is used as a fertilizer and as a fuel when dried. In Chonburi, Thailand, and in South western region of Karnataka, India, there are annual water buffalo races known as Kambala. A few have also found use as pack animals carrying loads even for special forces.

Adult Water Buffalo range in size from 400 to 900 kg for the domestic breeds, while the wild animals are nearly 3 m long and 2 m tall, weighing up to 1,200 kg; females are about two-thirds this size.

River buffalo are usually black and have long curled horns, whereas swamp buffalo can be black or white, or both, with gently curved horns. The largest recorded horns are just under 2 metres long.

Source: Wikipedia, the free encyclopaedia